GSA Council Meeting Agenda
January 23, 2019
5:30 - 7:00 pm

Type of Meeting: Meeting of the Council
Meeting Facilitator: Radhika Prasad, GSA Chair
Invitees: Graduate Student Body
Notetaker: Roy Sfadia

[Action items: Agenda items to be introduced, discussed, and voted upon - however
the motion is presented - by the council. Action must be taken on this item.

Discussion items: The agenda item is introduced and open for discussion among the
council. No action will be taken on this item during this meeting

In parentheses: Name of individual responsible for item]

1. Call to Order
2. [5.30-5.35] Roll Call - sign in sheet and Action Item: confirmation of new
   Department Representatives
3. [5.35-5.40] Approval of previous meeting’s minutes [Posted online]
4. [5.40-5.50] Officer Reports
   1. Randy
   2. Katie
5. Open Issues
   1. [5.50-6.00] Katie - Discussion of Stipends
6. New Business
   1. [6.00-6.20] Discussion Item Elsevier update + Author copyright
      issues and US Presidential Open Access Policy (Christy Caldwell)
   2. [6.20-6.30] Discussion Item Open access of dissertations and thesis
      (Alessia Cecchet)
   3. [6.30-6.35] Action Item Update on International Writing Group
      (Melody Nixon)
   4. [6.35-6.50] Discussion Item Privatization of on-campus childcare
      (Leslie Lodwick)
7. [6.50-7.00] Announcements
   1. GSA rep for GradLab
   2. Chancellor search committee meeting
8. Adjournment